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             Happy New Year 2022,   I hope everyone had a Merry Christmas as a New Year is 
upon us. Our Christmas Party will be held on January 23rd at 1:00 at the Inn of the Season. 
Please contact Gloria for more info and reservations. It sounds like a great time, hope to 
have a large turnout that day.  A short meeting will follow dinner. 
 
Information is out for our Recall 2022 to be held on June 11th at OTB in Mexico NY. Con-
tact VP Lew for more information and schedule of events. That date will be here before you 
realize it.  
 
In conclusion, stay healthy, get vaccinated, get booster shot, wear a face covering  avoid the 
Covid.. That’s it for this month. Have a great New Year.                                     Phil 
CNYCC                                                  PRES SEZ 

               I AM LOOKING FORWARD TO SEEING THIS SIGN AGAIN SOON!! 
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                                                                             PLEASE NOTE 
Meetings are returning to the first Sundays of the month. Located at the OTB Phoenix Sports Restaurant. OTB opens at 
12...meetings will be at 2pm.  We have our own room to eat and have our meetings. Meetings start 2:00 —– please come 
earlier if you’d like to eat so we can start the meetings on time.  
             

    A FEW INTERESTING CORVAIR LINKS  
 
Corvair Forward Control Primer by Rad Davis 
Corvair Build sheet by Rad Davis 
Corvair Center 
Johannes near Munich, Germany 
Gary Aube - Corvair Super Links 
Kent Sullivan 
Bryan Blackwell (Corvair wheels, tires info) 
Corvair Central 
Corvair VIN Decoder 
Corvair VIN Details 
Corvair VIN Decoder (alt.) 
Misc. related Links: 
NSU Scandinavia by Gert Nilsson 
McLellan's Automotive History 
Technic Museum Sinsheim, Germany 
Club-Verzeichnis 
Roland Mehl's driving school 
 
Links to European Corvair Clubs: 
Swiss Corvair Club 
Dutch Corvair Club 
French Corvair Club 
Corvairs of Sweden 
 
Worldwide Corvair Associations: 
CORSA - The International Corvair Club 
Virtual Vairs - The Corvair Email list 
Corvanatics 
Ultra Van Page 

Can you imagine Rita at this store in Dorset VT? 
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                  2011  CNYCC  OFFICERS 
 
 
President 
Phil Domser 
315-732-1262 
E-mail - pdomser1@yahoo.com  
 
 
Vice President 
LEW HALSTEAD 
 
 
Secretary 
 
POSITION OPEN 
 
 
Treasurer 
 Kevin Fear 
 315-492-9553 
 
 
 
Membership 
Gloria Fear 
315-492-9553 
E-mail - globug39@aol.com 
  
 
 
Editor 
Tim Colson 
E-mail  N2VZD@aol.com   
 
 
 
 
 
Web Master 
Jim Smith  
pjsmith264@windstream.net 
 

 

                                  Kitchen Corner     
.  

 
                 FROM A STACK I FOUND RECENTLY 
                           I will try to scan or rewrite nore soon. 
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                                                                              TIM’S TECH TIME AND RAMBLIN’S                                             . 
      Greetings from “The Little Corvair Shop in Memphis NY”.  .Some months I have a hard time getting inspired to get this column 
together.     Once again I have had not much input from our long lost members.   There just is not much going on out there. I have 
not been able to get out in my shop yet because of so much “business” going on here yet. 
      I sure am looking forward to a few of my favorite  car and Ham radio shows this year. My first one is in Marathon Saturday the 
15th of January.  Our annual club “after Christmas party” will be the 23rd of January at Inn of the Seasons on RT 174 west 
of Onondaga hill. Dress warm.. 
     I have jumped thru the hoops to get the 64 coupe with factory A/C registered in my name again. It was in Rita’s name to her 
Ham radio call sign plates on it. I kept insurance on it .  Now to get paint of some kind on it.  It is all apart waiting. For paint and 
details. It is a very good running car. 
     I am finding a lot of things in Ritas stuff. Thousands of recipes , many printed out on small papers in shopping bags. Also the 
biggest collection of cookbooks you ever could imagine. And then I have tons of yarn and colored threads, all high quality stuff.. 
We will be marketing all of this stuff when the weather breaks.  I will also be trying to downsize my Corvair stuff And Ham radio 
equipment. I must cut down on all the things around here that are not needed.  
     The crampside may become a “rat rod” soon. It will hopefully be running later this year.  That will be a neat vehicle.   I want to 
sell the brand new Tow bar I bought when I thought I might tow it behind Rampy. I did hook it up in the yard once , but forgot to 
take pictures… 
     Going thru everything I had to this winter brought up a lot of memories hidden away. Stuff and pictures I forgot about all over 
her office. 
      About the only weapon I have for material for the FAN is a huge reserve of pictures. Trouble is , when you fill a newsletter with 
pictures , the file size increases and programs needed to handle the file go nuts and slow down. 
     I was happy to see a spark of enthusiasm moving forward with a Recall again. It will hard getting it going , but I think important 
to the future of our club and the hobby in this area. A lot of clubs are having tough times keeping going. Not enough interesT from 
the “younger generation”. I was hoping to get a turbo motor on the display trailer . I think it would grab attention from all ages. It 
will take work , but I have started soaking things with penetration oils to make it easier to get apart. Most of the Turbo setup is 
there , I think enough to make an interesting display. I can not work on it until I get the 2 other major projects finished and out of 
my way. I also have a few things of my own that I want to work on soon. Health issues are also getting in my way now. 
     I was hoping a few more corvairs would join lonely old me at some of the really nice shows I liike this year as a group?  I know 
how hard it is to organize , but I plan on the Waterloo show , Fairhaven , Fast Eddies in Cato , Port Byron , The Orphan show in Mi-
noa , subject to not conflicting with some of my Ham radio shows. (also subject to Covid restrictions ). As we get closer to show 
dates , I will post all the information I can.  IF YOU get something that I might not , PLEASE send it to me. 
      Thank you all , see you at the party.  
        
      From Tim in Memphis (NY).            http://cnycorvair.com/Little_Corvair_Shop.php          (Thanks to webmaster Jim Smith) 

            TIM’S TECH TIME AND RAMBLIN’S  
  http://www.cnycorvair.com/Little_Corvair_Shop.php 
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FROM FACEBOOK   Thanks to Amy for that one 
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Clark’s Corvair Parts® 
Our catalog lists over 15,000 parts for your Corvair.  We 
carry engine parts, body panels, upholstery and much 
more!  There are 1,000’s of reproduced items available, 
pages of technical information and lots of  
other helpful hints. 

Check us out at www.corvair.com or call today to order 
a copy of our printed catalog.  You will quickly see why 
we are the world’s largest supplier of parts and all your 
other Corvair needs.  Clark’s - More than Parts!  

Clark’s Corvair Parts® 400 Mohawk Trail, Shel-
burne Falls, MA  01370  

 (413)625-9776        www.corvair.com      email: 
clarks@corvair.com 

  635-5681   7AM —7PM 
     MONDAY – FRIDAY 

WE WISH TO THANK ALL THE SPONSORS AND SUPPORT-
ERS OF OUR CLUB AND THE  RECALL.  WITHOUT THE HELP 
THEY PROVIDE WE COULD NOT DO  IT ,  PLUS THE WORDS 
” CORVAIR PARTS AND  SERVICES”  WOULD BE HISTORY.. 
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